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Practice Season

Ash Village Hall near Martock and next to The Bell inn

Members this year were

Alan Curtis (Moneybags)

Heather Curtis

Jo Cooper

Neil Cooper (Squire)

Dave Easeman

Fiona Easeman

Jan Aldridge

Bryan Aldridge (Ragman)

Ken Coles (Bagman)

Sarah Churchill-Moss

Tony Warren

Janet Whitteridge

Crosby Casey

Angie Johnson

Andrew Knight (Foeman)

Len Lewellyn-Sheppard

Barbara Llewellyn Sheppard

Sue Cooke Alison Bottiglia [with Fiona below]

Witgh occasional help from 
Gemma Hughes and Sophie Upham

25 Years with 
Dr Turberville’s Morris

Congratulations and Thank-you 

Dave and Fiona
Alison with Fiona - 
after the presentation
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The dance out Programme for 2011 was as follows:-

23rd Oct 2010 (Sat) Barrington Court (Apple Day) - being after the AGM!
20th Feb (Sun) Coombe Bisset - Sarum Workshop
26th Feb (Sat)    Bristol - IVFDF weekend
17th April (Sun) Crediton Folk Festival, Crediton; Dancing with Bideford Phoenix
19th April (Tues) Glastonbury Folk Club - The Folk Trail
23rd April (Sat) St Georges Day; Dancing with Wyvern Jubilee & Treacle Eater Clog
26th April (Tues) Fox & Hounds, Chalton Adam
29th April (Fri) Unicorn, Somerton - Royal Wedding
1st May (Sun) Sunrise, Walton Hill Triangulation Point

after at Castlebrook Farm for Breakfast
1st May (Sun) St Andrews Church; Compton Dundon
1st May (Sun) Castlebrook Inn, Compton Dundon
1st May (Sun) Glastonbury Market Cross
3rd May (Tues) The Bell Inn, Ash; Dancing with Treacle Eater Clog. 
7th May (Sat) St Margaret's Hospice, Yeovil.
10th May (Tues) The Masons Arms, Odcombe
17th May (Tues) Saxon Arms, Stratton; Dancing with Hobos
24th May (Tues) Portman Arms, East Chinnock
31st May (Tues) Alhampton Inn, Alhampton
4th June (Sat) Weymouth - Wessex Folk Festival
7th June (Tues) Barton Inn; Barton St David
11th June (Sat) Fete at Staple Fitzpaine Manor, 
14th June (Tues) The Lion, West Pennard
18th June (Sat) Teignmouth Folk Festival
21st June (Tues) Dinnington Docks aka the Rose and Crown
28th June (Tues) The White Hart, Cheddar; Dancing with Bristol Rag
2nd July (Sat) Barrington Vilage Day
5th July (Tues) Prince of Wales, Ham Hill
8th/9th July) Somerton Summer Arts Festival - Market Day
13th July (Wed) East Coker - Helyar Arms & 

East Chinnock - Portman Arms; Dancing with Babylon
15th July (Fri) Butleigh Primary School Barn Dance; Butleigh
16th July (Sat) Compton Dundon Village Day Hog Roast
19th July (Tues) The Greyhound; Sydling St Nicholas Dancing with Festus Derriman
25th July (Mon) Broadway (Nr lIminster) Dancing with Sweet Coppin
2nd Aug (Tues) Sidmouth Folk Festival; The Esplanade
6th Aug (Sat) Taunton Flower Show
9th Aug (Tues) Castlebrook Inn, Compton Dundon
16th Aug (Tues) Portman Arms, East Chinnock
23rd Aug (Tues) Rose & Crown, Huish Episcopi - Eli’s
30th Aug (Tues) The Lion; West Pennard
6th Sept (Tues) Dark Morris at the Lord Nelson; Norton Sub Hamdon
10th Sept (Sat) Swanage Folk Festival
11th Sept (Sun) Sturminster Newton Cheese Festival





Oct 23rd (Sat) Barrington Court (Apple Day) Being after the AGM 2010 this is in the 2011 

Nov 27th (Sat) Haggis Celebration at Janet's for St Andrews Day

Kilts and fishnets! - but no one told Ken and Muriel so they thought they were at a 
swingers party! Janet made the most wonderful meal with alcoholic porridge for desert - 
mmmmm!

A Day out at Barrington Court (NT) for their Apple Day. Dancing in the drawing room with a 
sprung floor that makes the stick box jump across the floor and the beer spill. After lunch 
a dance session on the terrace. Although damp the day was fine for dancing!



20th Feb (Sun) Coombe Bisset - Teaching at Sarum’s Workshop

Guests of Sarum at their annual tutorial day, we were asked to 
teach something Cotswold. So we presented 2 dances from 
Wayford to the assembled crowd. There were so many dancers 
that we had to split the session in 2 to accommodate 
everyone. The other 2 sessions were appalachian clog and 
border; border taught by Red Stags. 

Practices were held at Ash village Hall near Martock Tuesdays 8 - 10pm

During the season we practiced dances from 
Ilmington, Hinton in the Hedges, Bampton, Wayford, 
Lichfield and some Border Morris. We spent time 
concentrating on the differences between the 
traditions. Neil took over from Gemma as Squire, Jan 
got a new hip and Alan and Heather became 
Grandparents! In this pic Neil and Drew are 
attempting the Broom Jig, Neil got it. Pic By Alan

February 2011 - BBC Folk Award Finals

Sarah’s son Archie is in the final with his group “Moore Moss Rutter” and wins the young 
acts award - well done from all at Turbs!

26th Feb (Sat)    Bristol - IVFDF weekend

Pic By Heather Newland
Pictures on flickr at
And on festival Photographs at - 

IVFDF Flash Morrris on You Tube  

 http://www.flickr.com/photos/28974306@N02/sets/72157626096193749/

Http://www.folkfestivalphotos.co.uk/ivfdfofficialphotographs26-02-2011morristour/h13b8cccb#h13b8cccb

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NaoP68xXJnQ

These Pics by Alan

Lunch of soup and cake was provided and it was a fun day for all the attendees, there 
were dancers and musicians from Sarum,  Wickham, New Forest Meddlars, Hobos, 
Malmesbury, Hips & Haws, Fleet, Boghoppers, Alton, Somerset and Dorset Buttons and 
Red Stags.



17th April (Sun) Crediton Folk Festival, Cheriton Fitzpaine, Crediton, Devon

19th April (Tues) Glastonbury Folk Club - Folking up to John o’ Groats

A Day out with Bideford Phoenix! After several years of not being able to link up 
we went to Credition to spend the day with them again! Also performing were 
the Brown Paper Bag Mummers, Borderline, Lodestone, Black Bess, Plymouth 
maids, Winkleigh, The Widders, Shakespere’s Morris, Wreckers, Wild Thyme and 
The Abbots Bromley Horn Dance.

The Folk Trail 2011 
Walking from Lands End to John O' Groats, stopping at sessions all along the 
way! We danced as part of the session at the Glastonbury Folk Club. Alan - a 
great evening - the first "official" evening event of the season - at Glastonbury 
Folk Club, at The Mitre Inn, helping to welcome The Folk Trail. The pub was a 
revelation - very very welcoming, when can we return?

http://www.folktrail.com/

23rd April (Sat) St Georges Day 
Dancing with Wyvern Jubilee and Treacle Eater Clog at The Bell - Ash

We arrived early evening to find a 52 seater coach 
letting Wyvern Jubilee and Treacle Eater Clog off to 
begin the evening session. Dancing until dark and then in 
the alley for music, step dance and the 1st proper public  
performance of Princess Royal sitting down!

26th April (Tues) Fox & Hounds, Charlton Adam

Www.foxandhounds.butcombe.com

Cool and quiet evening after the initial furore of the year 
hosted by none other than Lord Flip Flop! An almost 
audience - free night at the Fox and Hounds, but it was 
rather a last minute arrangement after our planned evening 
with Taunton Deane fell through. And the weather has 

29th April (Fri) Unicorn, Somerton 

To celebrate the Wedding of Prince William to Kate Middleton, or was it to 
avoid it on television? Quiet dance session in the morning punctuated by a 
mad driver trying to run Drew over - he got reported! No - not Drew!

After the excitement we removed to Tony’s for barbeque!

suddenly turned awful (i.e. normal April weather - bitter cold wind blowing around the 
pub!). But we put on a cracking performance, including a faultless Old Mill (OK, I accept 
that I've exaggerated but compared with the last time we danced it here.... need I say 
more?). After it had got completely dark and we'd packed up, on request we cracked 
open the instrument cases again to allow a couple of strangers to join us in a Jenny Lind - 
what chance for new recruits? We shall have to wait until September to see. Good 
dancing folks, keep it up. And to update on the strangers - it is none other than Jack’s work 
colleague from The Camelot in South Cadbury and her partner!



1st May (Sun) Sunrise, Walton Hill. 
Breakfast at Castlebrook Farm.

1st May (Sun) Castlebrook Inn, Compton Dundon

1st May (Sun) Glastonbury

1st May (Sun) St Andrew’s Church, Compton Dundon

What a day! An early start setting up Breakfast then off to the 
hill to dance the sun up. Some came specially to watch and 
others found us more interesting than otters!

Breakfast cooked, served and eaten - and when everyone 
was replete, off too church!

Meeting up with Dr Alan Eardley From 
Stafford Morris. He joined us for 2 Lichfied 
dances and then told us he was friends with 
Jack Brown who had written the book on the 
Lichfield Tradition - “The Wraggle Taggle 
Gipsy’s”

The centre was packed after the road run 
and for May Day so a fantastic crowd in 
place for us!

We finished with tea at a local café and then home!

Lunch and a pint, a breather for an hour with a decision about where to go next.....

The May Queens joined us at various times in Comton Dundon.



This by eMail on 9 June 

Hello Dr. Turberville’s.
 You were kind enough to allow me to dance The Vandals of Hammerwich (one of our 
local dances) with you in Glastonbury on May 1st.  May I say how much I enjoyed 
meeting you all and, in particular, clashing sticks with Sarah.  For me it is a novelty to 
dance opposite a lady and if you will, please tell her that it was an absolute delight.  I 
might mention that I am currently nursing a broken finger, inflicted by our past Squire 
during ‘The Abnalls’ (another Staffordshire stick dance) at the Ring Meeting in Thaxted last 
weekend.

 I promised your archivist a copy of ‘The Raggle Taggle Gypsies’ – a book of Lichfield and 
Staffordshire dances written by our senior member (and holder of the EFDSS Gold Badge) 
Jack Brown.  The manner in which Jack collected these dances still creates contention 
among Morris researchers.  I have finally managed to obtain a copy and if you let me 
have an address I will send it to you.  You may wish to add a few of the dances described 
therein to your repertoire.

 I wish you all the best in the future and I hope to dance with you again sometime.  

 Alan

 Dr W A Eardley
Reader in Knowledge Informatics
Head of Postgraduate Research Studies Teaching Excellence Fellow
Faculty of Computing, Engineering and Technology
The Octagon
Staffordshire University
Beaconside
Stafford
ST18 0AD



3rd May (Tues) The Bell Inn, Ash Dancing with Treacle Eater Clog. 

7th May (Sat) Yeovil - St Margaret's Hospice

10th May (Tues) The Masons Arms, Odcombe

17th May (Tues) Saxon Arms, Stratton Dancing with Hobos

24th May (Tues) Portman Arms, East Chinnock

31st May (Tues) Alhampton Inn, Alhampton

Back to The Bell for an evening with Treacle Eater Clog and some 
ginger buscuits. A session in the pub after with music and dances in the 
bar

Did you find pics Alan?

we were low on numbers but delighted to be joined by Gemma who 
showed that she still remembers everything perfectly...Alan adds that Jo 
acted as Squire and that I [Alan] went  wrong in Much Wenlock 
(although I've forgotten how, now).

Dancing in the road here and very few cars but a good local 
turnout with the usual scaring of dogs! This year we were not 
“thrown into the pub”!

A way to go but a lovely evening with Hobo’s. And their massed 
band! At one point Drew was seen dancing with a flower pot.

Janet’s venue where she chose the car park, well away from the road, a pub with good 
beer and atmosphere which lent itself to a fun “after Morris” session. The car park was on 
a 1:9 hill which was tiring to the legs and the drunk banjo player obviously played along 
with whatever was in his head! 

We met with an ex-collegue of Alan’s here who came armed with trumpet and joined us 
to watch the dancing, and afterwards for some music



4th June (Sat) Weymouth - Wessex Folk Festival

7th June (Tues) Barton St David

Photos by “Dorsetbays” and published on Flickr

Ken brought 2 friends of his son from Tasmania to watch us and were pleasantly surprised to 
see us [having been bored by another side in Bath the day before]! So we did some 
dancing outside and then entertained everyone with a “Bampton on the Sofa”! Heather 
wrote - An excellent night with lots of audience participation, and chicken chasing on the 
coffee table was hilarious!!! Sarah missed this bit and the young men apparently!

Wessex - on the harbour side at Weymouth. 
We danced with Datchett, Holly Copse 
Molly, Wight Belles, and Matflower. After the 
last spot we met with Debs Norman and 
some of Frome Valley Morris and joined 
forces for a “Hinton Lads” - Frome Valley 
Morris are a friendly side - as Ken found out!



11th June (Sat) Fete at Staple Fitzpaine Manor 

Always a warm welcome here , especially in the run up to Pilton [The Glastonbury 
Festival]. Thanks to Debs and the team at The Lion!

The audiences here are always very good and the aprés Morris music is well liked.

Also have a card from the visitors

14th June (Tues) The Lion, West Pennard

Dancing on grass is always more difficult.

2 dance spots here, this afternoon, with some joining in 
with and by the children throughout the afternoon. The 
compere for the Fete was from a Ring side - need I say 
more!

We had tea and beer - Alan had cake!



18th June (Sat) Teignmouth Folk Festival

From the procession along the sea front which made it as far as the pier before 
everyone ran for shelter from the rain to the massed dance in the triangle the day was a 
mixed fortune day on account of the weather. On the second attempt we made it to 
the pub - soaked! So we had to moisten the insides with some ale. Siege of Exeter 
continues to get out of hand, Ken being the unlucky recipient of a blow today! The sun 
shone and we danced in the puddles, joined Beltane and Harberton Navy at various 
locations and Drew was photographed for the Peoples Republic of South Devon! 
Http://www.peoplesrepublicofsouthdevon.co.uk/2011/06/20/weekend-of-folk-culture-at-the-13th-teignmouth-folk-festival/

21st June (Tues) Dinnington Docks aka the Rose and Crown

Alan - Nice to see some escaped morris dancers, and nice of them to join in a few 
dances with us! You know who you are...!

I believe I took Janet into the bushes to see the railway...!



28th June (Tues) The White Hart, Cheddar; Dancing with Rag Morris

2nd July (Sat) Barrington Village Day

end of the day brought an abortive attempt at a cream tea! Alan - Phew that was a 
scorcher - well done everyone for keeping going, and especially the jig performers who 
took the heat off the rest of us! Not a bad event - we got paid to attend, we had fun, 
there was a cheap bar (with real ale and cider) right next to the dance spot, the grateful 
public bought us a free drink, loads of people joined in for a joining - in dance and had a 
taste of morris, there was a lovely garden to sit in next to the pond between spots... the 
sun shone.... as far as I can see the only thing missing was an ice cream! Oh, and by all 
accounts they want to book us for the next event (in two years time)!

Another trip to Cheddar to join 
Bristol Rag; and surprise them 
with the Mornington Crescent 
version of “The Rose Tree” - 
they fell for it again! We really 
must try to get the Red Arrows 
Hey sorted, looks fantastic!

A very nice but hot venue in 
deepest Somerset - the 
village turning into one big 
recreation field and open 
gardens all through the road. 
The Pig buns were lovely and 
the ale well cared for. The 



5th July (Tues) Prince of Wales, Ham Hill

16th July (Sat) Compton Dundon Hog Roast

8th/9th July) Somerton Summer Arts Festival

13th July (Wed) East Coker (Helyar Arms, 8pm) & 
East Chinnock (Portman Arms, 9pm) Dancing with Babylon

15th July (Fri) Butleigh Primary School Barn Dance, Butleigh

19th July (Tues) The Greyhound, Sydling St Nicholas; 
Dancing with Festus Derriman

Pics by Alan; in the wilds and 
through a ford and dancing in 
the garden of The Greyhound - 
who weren’t that interested. 
We, however, had a lovely 
time!

A pint from the pub - which is nice; Dave, Angie and Tony played music! Linda joined us 
for the 1st time, incognito. We danced quite a bit; 56 dances 20 of which we don’t know

3 dancers, 3 musicians and an hour to fill in the middle of the day and the middle 
of the market - we did it, with a fair bit of puffing and a few one sided dances! We 
managed to force participation of Bev Squires and Jane Close. Alan - Special 
mentions to: a musician who joined in a dance that she didn't know, and 
performed very well ... the musicians as a whole who played a superb musical 
interlude ... the fool, who danced two solo jigs to keep things moving while the rest 
of us took a breather! 

Proof, if it was ever needed, that 2 pubs in an evening is a bad move - just 
too much drinking time is lost! Babylon fielded a massive side with boxes 
and digeridoo and others for a session into the small hours!

Hmmm, least said soonest mended; we were on the wrong side of the Atlantic! Met Ben 
Davies - ex Wells Morris

Very low in numbers but Sophie joined in and saved the day.  Heather backed a winner in 
the ferret races!  Tony's batteries finally gave out and we had to hum and dance at the 
same time... solved that one by moving the dance spot across to near the PA, which just 
happened to be immediately in front of the beer tent: result!



- didn't someone attempt to 
drive through the side, only to 
turn out to me an additional 
dancer from Sweet Coppin? 
... Discovered that Sweet 
Coppin have got more 
brooms than we have (and 
more witches did someone 
add?)  Neil's broom got well 
and truly battered by Ken. 
Heather adds - a two dance 
spot evening with just enough 
Turbs, but we danced lots 
and had a fun evening. Pity 
about Neil's broom and 
whistle not surviving 
unscathed!! Pics by Alan.

25th July (Mon) Broadway (Nr lIminster) Dancing with Sweet Coppin

2nd Aug (Tues) Sidmouth Folk Festival

Richard and Beverley Ashe - 
founders of Dr Turberville’s

A long way to go for an evening but what an evening! Warm with a fantastic atmosphere!

6th Aug (Sat) Taunton Flower Show



Excellent Day, Ken and Alan on the Radio and 4 dance spots. A chance meeting with a 
Belly Dancer could lead to cross fertilisation!
Alan - Phew, hard work - four half hour spots in one hot afternoon - not enough dancers, 
too many injuries - trying to make ourselves heard over the commentator on the PA - 
Tony's shoulder giving out - but worth it for the big audiences and lots of applause!

6th Aug (Sat) Taunton Flower Show cont...

Pictures by Marian Draper and published at 
http://www.tauntonpeople.co.uk/pictures/Taunton-Flower-2011-Saturday-pictures-II/pictures-13104698-detail/pictures.html



9th Aug  Castlebrook Inn, Compton Dundon

Alan - Great evening everyone! I especially liked the two 8-ish year old girls who couldn't 
wait for the official joining in (=easy) dance, but had to join in the Princess Royal double 
jig! They were fantastic, and by the end they had got the sidesteps off perfectly!

16th Aug (Tues) Portman Arms, East Chinnock

We were delighted to be joined by Sheryl and Steve Massen from Grimsby Morris who 
were spending a holiday at Panborough and took the trouble to find out where and when 
we'd be dancing (more than an hour away!).  On top of that, a blast from the past as we 
were joined by Lucy, who hadn't danced with Turbs since the 1980's yet still knew exactly 
how to make the moves; and right up to date, a first dance out for Linda who came 
prepared (i.e. in white) and has practically become an instant member of the team!

The first public outing of “Maiden’s Newton” was danced tonight as we were also joined 
by Sarah “Bear” Newton and her son Ben!

From Lucy on Facebook - Thanks for allowing me to dance with you last Tuesday in East 
Chinnock, I really enjoyed it. I will wear my badge with pride. See you again soon. Lx

Alan replied - Allowing? We wouldn't have stopped you for anything! (Usually we force 
innocent bystanders...). Mind you if we'd known that you were a martial arts expert we 
wouldn't have let you have a stick! It was great to see you, and hope to see you very 
soon.  Alan xxx
Also have a business card from the visitors.  Be good if we could identify a 
picture of Lucy friom first - time - around but the only note I have of a Lucy 
with the side was 1990. there are emails from Lucy and from Sheryl



30th Aug (Tues) The Lion at West Pennard

23rd Aug (Tues) Rose & Crown, Huish Episcopi - Eli’s

The Mutiny of General Monck! In the run up it rained but by dance time  it was dry, slow 
start with a scratch team and then up to nearly full complement!

16th Aug (Tues) Portman Arms, East Chinnock - cont.



6th Sept (Tues) Dark Morris at the Norton Sub Hamdon

10th Sept (Sat) Swanage Folk Festival

The Ghost of Morris! - the Dark Morris was performed with 
the able assistance of some drums, and a man in a high 
viz jacket. This is really spooky! We danced the sun down at 
the end of the season and retired to the pub for chips, 
bread and cheese and a fantastic music session which 
won over the football fans!

First spot at the Red Lion where it rained on the Turbs and 
on Wight Belles.
2nd set at the Mowlem and after a bit of creative 
bodypainting we danced with Hot Morris under cover.

3rd dance session was at 
the clock tower and Bideford 
Phoenix joined us for a spot 
that was supposed to have 
been shared with 
Knockhunderd Shuffle, guess 
their flowers had wilted! 
Great to dance with old 
friends!



10th Sept (Sat) Swanage Folk Festival - cont

Newest Member Linda, these pics 
by her partner. We were also 
joined by Angie from Jolley 
Hatters Morris of Tasmainia. Drew 
had met them in Hobart in 1999 
and Ken danced with them 
sometime later.

More of the dancers and procession by Drew. After the 
procession the obligatory dance in the sea which saw 
Angie nearly drown after suffering cramp - Ken and 
Gemma discussing who should save her instead of saving 
her! In period costume were the Playford dancers Ring Of 
Eight.

11th Sept (Sun) Sturminster Cheese Festival 



11th Sept (Sun) Sturminster Cheese Festival - cont

All pics by Sophie. Sturminster Cheese Fair where we again sent the rain packing for the 
day. Again Angie from Tasmania wowed us with spectacular dancing and we were 
pleased to present her with a T-Shirt and Wayford book.

And here ended the 2011 dance out season - the rest of the dance outs in 2011 falling 
after the AGM will be scrapbooked into next year!

Thanks to all who have worked hard this year, dancers and musicians alike but specially a 
glass raised to Bryan for all the unsung and quiet help behind the scenes [mine’s a pint 
Bry!]

Web sites
http://dr-turbervilles.awardspace.co.uk/Index.html
Http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=50143697216&ref=ts
Http://www.flickr.com/ and search for Dr Turberville

New Dawbeney Turberville Web Album
Anyone with these details can sign in and upload pics to the web album, the aim is to 
keep pervious years pics as records adding only a few pictures spanning each season 
only. Login = Dawbeneyturberville Password= Drturberville please upload any you are 
happy to make publicly available.

Other web sites of possible interest
Richard Ashe - a founder of Dr Turberville’s has a site here  Http://www.richardashe.co.uk/index.htm
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